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Miller Aides
FollowHim
ToOMB

Former Federal Trade Cornmis
sion Chairman James C. MillerUi
was sworn in yesterday as the new
director of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, where he'll be
working with three former FTC
bureau directors and its general
counsel.

The day before, President Rea
gan named FTC Commissioner Ter
ry Calvani as acting FTC chairman
until a successor to MiI1~r is nom
inated and confirmed. Calvani, 38,-a
former law professor at Vanderbilt
University and a member of the
commission for almost two years,
moved quickly to fill some. of the
vacant slots:
• TimothyJ. Muris, who had direc
ted the FTC's Bureau of Competi
finn, becomes executive associate
director of OMB, while Walter T;
Winslow, the bureau's deputydirec
tor, becomes acting director. Muris
worked at OMB as" an assistant to
Miller- when Miller was head of
OM~'s Office ,on.!,formation and
Regulatory Affairs.
• Carol T. Crawford, who headed
the FTC's Bureau of Consumer
Protection, becsmes associate' dir
rector of OMB for economics and
government. Amanda Pedersen,

'the bureau's deputy director. be
comes acting director.
• Wendy Lee Gramm; who directed
the: Bureau of ~qmomics, takes
over. Miller's, old'job as, administra
torof the regulatory affairs office,
David, T. Seheffman, deputy.direc
tor of the bureauwill serve.as act
ing·director.
• Former FTC.'. gener-al counsel
John H. Carley becomes counselor
to the OMBdirector; Mary Tiffany,

.executive assistant to-thechairman,
becomes acting general counsel:
• Jeffrey A. Eisenach, formerly
special adviser, to the FTC chair
manfor economic policy' andoper
ations; becomes executive assistant
to the OMBdirector. '
, Karen. Johnston, the F'I'C's di

J rector of congressional. relations" is
also .leaving the FTC. but not jniu-

" ' " " ' .,","," " ' JAM€SA.PARCEU_THE:WA5HINGTONPOST

AS!, wife Dem,1iS',hOl~.8 Bi,ble, Millerifl sworn,in ai OMB <lhiefby, Vice' Presi~ent Busb;,,~resident Reag,an .lo~k8 ~n,

ingthe ,exodJs' to OMB. Johnston Calvani's appointment may be a Murls and' Gramm have also been
plans to leave Washington at the sign that the White House will not mentioned as possible nominees.

. end of the month to work on the move quickly to nominate replace- , _
campaign of Rep. James T. Broyhill ments for Miller and Douglas. a ":"'"
(R-N.C.) for the North Carolina conservative Democrat who left the WAITINfJ GAME ,.. Rep.
Senate seat of Republican John P. commission last month to return to James J. Florio (D·NJ.J; chairman
East She 'will be' working alongside Texas. _.. of the' House Energy and Com-
her husband, former, Rep. Eugene The president is expected to merce subcommittee on commerce
Jobb.ston.~R;:'~l.C.r. wh~ will serve nominate Agricultur~ De~artinent ltransportation and tourism, is stili'
as·Broyhlll's'fin~~chalr~an: .general co?n~elDanlel~bv~r .and : waiting for answers from the FTC

Johnston prevl?usly had said she K~n~e~h Elzinga, a Umverslty?f to his questions about Gulf Corp.'s
wo~ld.stay on u~~d Congress passed VJrgJma.econ0!TIlcs professor, ·to fill divestiture of certain assets in the
a .bill reauthorizing the FTC,. b~t the s~ats of MIller and Douglas, re- Southeast.
she Said yesterday that the bill IS spectively, I t 4 I t FI'
not expected to-pass-before her dew Oliver, a Republican, also served n a Sept, et er, ono as~ed
parture Novi 'L'But 8·House-Senate as general counsel of the Education . the agencyto respo~d,tocomplaints
conference is expected before the Department and. is a former. exec. from, gasoline re.tal~ers about the
endaf the month she said and a fi- utlve editor of NationaIReview as FTC s review of Its consent agree-
nal bill isexpect~d to' pa~s by, the well as '3 former director of 'the ment. ap~roving Chevron Corp's
end of the congressional session. American. Conservative Union Inc. $13.2 billion ta~eover of ~ulf..The

Calvani·has named OI)e of his at- Elzinga, an independent, is an. an- agreementreqUJ~ed t~e dlv~stlture
torney advisers, Randolf.W. Tritell, titrust expert who writes,mystery ~ of 4,000 gas -stations, including "the
to serve as his executive assistant. novels on the side. From 1970-71, Gulf brand name and trademark."
Calvani.alac named.three special ago. he served as special economic ad- The retailers.have Complained that
sistants:.NeiI.Wi Averitt,!former at- -viser to the assistant attorney gen- ..despite that, the' FTC later ap-
torney adviser to former Commie- eralfor antitrust and from 1971-79' proved the sale of Gulf stations. that
sioner George W.Douglas and for- asca member of the Nuclea. Regu- had only.a.temporary license to the
mer special assistant to Miller; latory Commission's Atomic Safety Gulf trademarks. Florio requested a
Donald S. Clarki a former attorney and Lieensing Board Panel. reply by Oct, 4, but hia staff said
adviser to Douglas; and Cynthia E. Although agency and congres- yesterday that he has not yet reo
Smitb, an attorney from the agen- sional sources say the .administra- ceivedone,
cy's Atlanta regional office. tion is close to a decision, Crawford, .....Nell HenderSon.
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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Katherine Harding, Cathy Wedeen

William McGinnis, Michael Levine

Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Th~ sites oftranscript accumulation for six different.homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedia and bithorax gene complexes (ANT-'c and BX-C) lVere'identified
within 'embryotissue sections'by in situ hybridization, These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus aredetected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapping regions of the embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each of these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants' for these genes. The maintenance, of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segmentmorphogen
esis is how the different, ANT-C and BX
C. loci come to: function in-primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatial and tern..
porallimits of homeotic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that Ubx
and Antp share direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology occurs within a conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx horneo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. 1) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However, there
are additional horneotic loci within the
BX-C that do not containthehomeo box
(Fig. 1a) (21). •

We show that each of the ANT-C and
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies 'transcripts thataccu..
mulatein discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the'
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We .propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the, homeo
box protein domains, encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos, that

. lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C 'homeo. box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z, and iab-Z loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20, 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression for each horneotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX-C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a' molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2,3, 7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (T!)
(8).

Many homeotic genes' appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10,11). Genes of the BX-C are
required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12,13). Lewishas identified a number
ofhome otic loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains 'of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation analyses: Vltrabithorax (Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, 11, 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia(Fig. 1a).

K. Harding,C. wedeen, and M. Levine are in the
Department of Biological Sciences, Fairchild Cen
ter, Columbia University, New York 10027. w.
McGinnis is in the Department of Molecular Bio
physics and Biochemistry, Yale University, New
Haven. Connecticut 06520.

racic, and four to six head segments (1).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment bave morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates: cuticu
lar structures, such as legs andantennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of h9meotic loci result,in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one 'segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how. embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model systemfor analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments. The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-



differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by assisting in- the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2, 25) and internally (16) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success, The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization .of .products, .manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (18). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, /6).
, Another contrast'. between the two

.countries is in the availability- ofbasic
researchers in bioteclinology andbiopro
cess engineering. There was.a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). Qye to strong academic
programs _in this and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
contmue to be sufficient (2!.,However, a
paucityat _academIC 'l2[gifams in biopro
cess ~ring continlw; (2). As more
coiilJ;iiiTes generate productsof biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies.
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (/6). .J:his
is another reason why Japanese compa·
n~.Jiave been borrowmg-o.S. basic
rese'!r~h, btlt are predicted to 0iiliiaCe
the United States in commercializaiioii
(2, J):-" e -'-- _

Outlook

In January 1984 the U.S. Congress
OffiCe-ofTechnology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T-ile-Lel!Qrt
nQt~d. the importance of biotechnology
both.for.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its ~otential commercial develop-

, _. ----._~-._--
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ment. In assessing the competitive posi
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be the leading competitorof
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broadrangeof Indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bicprocess technology. Japan does not have
superior bioprccess technology, but it does
have relatively more industrial.experience us
ing old biotechnology, more established blo- .
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
japanese Government has targeted biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, andgovern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading come
petitor. An important factor in theirsue
cess has been the horrowjng of basi

bIOtechnological research by Japanese
companies from U.S. biotechnology
.f!!!M. Allhough biotechnology licensed
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies

,generally involves marketing righls in
hplIn.or ASia (2), the Japanese 'market
fo', ptiaima-c'l!utlcals Is the second largest
i;Jihe world. When added to other ASian
markets. It bec"'i5ffies fwo-fnlrdit1ieSIZe
Qf the North: Amencanor European mar
kets (9). U.S. pharmaceutical com£.anies
have gained 40 percentOrii;.ir-;:e"Venues
froiidoreIgnsliIes, and the loss of a
t'Q!!~~n marRet may represent lost 10
come (9)..--.----.---
-ma<raition to basic biotechnology bor
rowed from the United States, Japan has
been simultaneously building its own
strength in this field. There are more and
more frequent reports of new develop
ments in basic biotechnology and discov
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus
possible that Japan's predicted future
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo
gy will come both from internal develop
ments and strategic government pro
grams (/6).

This is not to imply that with Japanese
strength in biotechnology will come U.S.
weakness in·this area. As stated earlier,
pharmaceutical and other companies in
the United States are expanding their
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing
their goals of bringing new therapeutics
and diagnostics to market. However, an
analysis of Japanese strategies may help
to understand how U.S. industry can
optimize this process. In addition, U.S.
industry will be strengthened if the U.S.
government makes the cornrnercializa
tion of biotechnology a high priority and

funds specific academic and other pro'
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct more attention to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-
tion."~__-,, .......

I ddition, government activities that
e ance cooperation between cornpa-

ies, decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 3/). However,
in the period since the O'I'A report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i
'iotechnology has been announced

tile federal government.
,

A few recent developments should
prove useful to the future development
of biotechnology in the United States.
The first is the opening ofbjotechnology
centers toassist in the transfer of bio
lechnology expertise from academia to
industry. Two of these 'centers are at
Pennsylvania State University and in Re
s~arch I nangle Park, North Carolina.
The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
has planned research and' educational
facilities and will allow member compa
nies access to ·:uapplication-oriented re·
search" and to a pilot production facility
for assistance in scale-up (32).

The' North Carolina Biotechnology
Center currently receives $2.5 million in
annual funding from state, federal, and
industrial sources. The center funds spe-
cific programs, such as it's Monoclonal
Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
involves academic research at the Uni
versity of North Carolina and DukeViii- ::ll...
versity, the participatjon ofindlJstry, and . ~

funding by the National Science Founda-
tion. The five industrial members agree
on priorities for directed research to be
funded by specific grants to participating
laboratories. Although still in its infancy,
the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo-
gy Center is fostering cooperation be
tween companies in a university environ
ment that probably would not have oth
erwise occurred (33).

The Center for Advanced Research in
Biotechnology (CARB), to be builtIn
Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
federal, state, county, and university ef
forts (34). With CARB, the National
Bureau of Staridards will add its analyti
cal expertise to molecular biology exper
tise from the University of Maryland. A
CARB research facility to be completed
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"'Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotal world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion,
*Average of top ten companies. §AIl industries. 1977 data.

Table 2. Equity purchased In firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
selected from database (12).

Table 3. Comparison-of U .S. an("Japanesepharmaceuti~a.L industries and involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983data. except as noted. (Sources: (1,2. 9, 15)]

the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support forbiotech"lfology, $50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2. 18l...but JjPa-
nese funding is much more focuse on
spe-afic projects. For example. MIT!, in
a to-year strategic program begln'ning in
1981. has targeted next-generation tech
nologies to foster scale-utechmques,
a' the commercializa-
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research. such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF• and MIT! are emphasizing na-
tional centers related to biotechnology
research.: including the development of
celllineandge~ebanks (./8). Very lill~le
Qftbs Japanese government's support. . ..
for biotechnology is for basicresear
[2\. In contrast; the U.S.government's
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more, but support of applied re-
search makes up only 1 to 2 percent of
this total, Withfar less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2),
Anotheremphasis'inJapan is to foster -:::J-.

'~ooperatlon between companies and be-' ,..
tween industry and academia. There are .
more than' a dozen 'joint ventures on
record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are 'aimed at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2, /9). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese.' companies, a trade
association, tentatively called theSocie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in 1985with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(/9). A trade group, the Industrial Bio
technology Association', exists in the
United States with 46 membercompa
nies, but is not supported by the federal
government (20):

Because government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies 'are also in. the process of
expanding-In-house expertise in basic
research and development in biotechnol
ogy, Many companies have announced
the expansionof research facilities, such
as Sankyo's new $53-rriillion biotechnol-

'ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(21). The availabilityof personnel to staff
basic research.laboratories .. in Japan has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in molec
ular genetics (2, /6). To fill the need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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1981
1984

Year

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

1980
1982
1984
1982
1981
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1982

272,000
0.50

155
41

9.2

74.1

Japan

$6 billion

$60 million'
<50

119,2

$1.2trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research, scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

50.1

353
24

6.8

II

573,900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Purchasedby Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Purchasedby other U,'S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
MoLecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Biotechnology firm

Purchasedby U.S~phar:maceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
EnzoBiochem
MolecularGenetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAXLtd.*
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

R&D expenditures as
percentof sales;

Scientists and engineers
in. industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percentof workforce

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targetsof funding
in biotechnology

Population (millions)

Gross nationalproduct .

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Numberof pharmaceutical
companies. with sales
over $1 billion*

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceutical companiest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;'

Numberofnew pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1961-1980
1981-1983

Data category

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
BaxterTravenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson& Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

-.>

Green Cross
Mitsubishi

Dow
Du Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

*Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.

'.
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Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Tht sites ofi'ran'sc;iptiJ~cu,;,ulation,for#idifferent homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedla and bithorax gene complexes (ANT-C and'BX-C) were identified
within embryo tissue sections· by in situ hybridiz.ation. These six loci belong' to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus are detected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapplng regions of the embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each of these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants, for these genes. The maintenance ofsp'atially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic' control of segment. morphogen
esis is how the different. ANT·C and BX
C loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatial and tem
porallimits of homeotic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that Ubx
and Antp' share direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology···.· occurs:.··withina. conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of'the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C Or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
artd BX-C (Fig. I) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However, there
are additional homeotic loci within the
BK-C that do not contain the.homeo box
(Fig,Ia)(2/). .... '.
. We show that each of the ANT-C aad
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
mea box specifies' transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the homeo
box protein domains ertcoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the DId,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z; and iab-Z loci have
been previously isolated (/6,20, 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX·C by in situ hybridization. it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2, 3, 7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformatiort of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (T t)
(8).

Many horneotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10,11). Genes of the BX-C are
reqUired for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12, 13). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotic loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic artd adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of' horneotic
function within the BX·C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation artalyses: Ultrabithorax (Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, II. 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. Ia).

racic, and four to six head segments (1).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstructures, such as legs andantennae,
that are. distinct for a pa,rticularsegment.
In addition, the. morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a 'given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells .acquire
their particular developmentalfates as a
result of their l~ation within a develop
ing embryo. A model system for analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments.': The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-
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A few recent developments should
prove useful to the future development
of biotechnology in the United States.
The first is the opening of biotechnology
centers to assist in the tra;;Sfer of bio
technology expertise from academia to
industry.. Two of these centers are at.. .
Pennsylvania State University and in Re
s~ch Inangle Park, North Carolina.
The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
has planned research and educational
facilities and will allow member compa
nies access to t'application-criented re
search" and to a pilot production facility
for assistance in scale-up (32).

The North Carolina Biotechnology
Center currently receives $2.5 million in
annual funding from state, federal, and
industrial sources. The center funds spe~

cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
involves academic research at the Uni
versity of North Carolina and Dukeliiii-~
versity. the'participatjon of industry, and ~~ .:
fundjng by the National Science Founda-
tion. The five industrial members agree
on priorities for directed research. to be
funded by specific grants to participating
laboratories. Although still in its infancy,
the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo
gyCenter is fostering cooperation be
tween companies in a university environ
ment that probably would not have oth
erwiseoccurred (33).

The Center for Advanced Research in
Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
federal, state, county, and university ef
forts (34). With CARB, the National
Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
cal expertise to molecular biology exper
tise from the University of Maryland. A
CARB research facility to be completed
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct more attention to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-
tion."'..- L........

I ddition. government activities that
e ance cooperation between compa-

ies, decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i
iotechnology· has been announced
t~ federal government.

,

ment. In assessing the competitive posi
"tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be 'the leading competitor of
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broad range ofindus
trial sectors have. extensive experience in
bioprocess technojogy..Japan does not have
superior bjoprocess technologyv.but it does
have relatively more industrial experience us
ing old biotechnology, more established bio
processing plants; and more bloprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has. targeted. biotech
nology as a key technology. of the future, is
funding its. commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, and govern-
ment. '

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been the borrowing ofhasi
biotechnological research by Japanese
companies from U.S. biotechnology
.fu!!!§.. Although biotechnology licensed
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies
generally involv~s marketing rights in

. Japlifi9r ASJ3 (2), the Japanese market
fOt plrnrimrceuticats Is the second largest
i;(he world. When added to other ASIan
markets, It becomes Iwo-lhll'aSt"iieSIZe
Qf tlie"NOrffiAmencan or European mar
kets (9), D~s. phaElI1ac.!e'!..ti"al c-"-lIlEani~
have gained 40 percent of their revenues
froni" Tordgnsales, and the loss of a
·~ign market may represent lostin~
come"(9}.-
-rnaaaition to basic biotechnology bor
rowed from the United States, Japan has
been simultaneously building its own
strength in this field. There are more and
more frequent reports of new develop
ments in basic biotechnology and discov
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus
trial laboratories (Table 3) (12). It is thus
possible that Japan's predicted future
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo
gy will come both from internal develop
ments and strategic government pro
grams (16).

This is not to imply that with Japanese
'strength in biotechnology will come U.S.
weakness in this area. As stated earlier,
pharmaceutical and other companies in
the United States are expanding their
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing
their goals of bringing new therapeutics
and diagnostics to market. However, an
analysis of Japanese strategies may help
to understand how U.S, industry can
optimize this process. In addition, U.S.
industry will be strengthened if the U. S.
government makes the comrnercializa
tion of biotechnology a high priority and

Outlook

In January ~the U,S. Congress
Office-of Technology Assessment (QTA)
published a 6l2·page analysis on cOm
mercial biotechnology (2), T.JIe-..rep.l!rt
nii~!! the Importance of biotechnology
both.forits, basic scientific benefit and
for its ~otential commercial develop-

- ..... ---.-.._----_._-_.
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by' assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered bya few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2,25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort. with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization of products, manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (18). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, 16).

Another .contrast. between the' two
.: countries is in .. the availability' 01' basic

'researchers in biotechnology andbiopro
cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). O!!,e to strong academic
programs in this and related areas the

availability of basic researchers should
contmue to be sufficient (2). However, a
paucity of academlC12I:Qira-;-SiD biopro
cess ~ring conti~ (2). As more
co"i11J;ai1fes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may' hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (16). .Ihis
is another reasp" why,Japanese compa·
n~._ have been borroWIng O.S. basic
rese:~[~h, but are predicted to~
the UniiedStates in commercializatiof
(2, 3J;"-- _... --...--------_.

.~



Table 2. Equity purchased in firms' with a major focus on biotechnology, Equity purchases
selected from database (12).

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
Baxter Travenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

Dow
Du Pont
Allor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S. pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
EnzoBiochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytcgen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U.S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogeo
Collagen Corporation

Year

1980
\982
1984
1982
\98\
\983
\984
1982
1982
\982
\982

\98\
\98\
\981
1983
\982
\980
1980

'~~

the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov·
ernmen\ support for biotech"lfology,$50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18),l!ut Japa.
nese funding is much more' focuse 'on
spe'tific projects. For example, MIT!, in
a ,to-year strategic program beglnning in
1981, has, targeted next·generatlon tech
nologies 'to roster scale,;,u techmques,
a' the commercializa
tion of biotechnology (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MIT! are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and gene banks (/8). Very litl~le
Qf" dIe Japanese government's suppa " '
for ,biotechnology is for, basic resear

\232

"'Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotai world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion.
:j;Average of top ten companies. §Allindustries, 1977data.

Table 3. Coinparison of, U.S. and'"'Jap~nese 'pharmaceuti~al industri;s a~d involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983data, 'except as noted. [Sources: (l, 2. 9. 15)]

(2).. In contrast, the U.S. government's
support of biotechnology is almost teo
times more, but support of applied re
search makes up Only 1 to 2 percent of
this total, WIthfar less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2). .'
Another emphasis'in'Japan is to foster ::J

~ooperatuJn'between companies and be- "" ~' '
tween industry and academia. There are
more than a dozen jomt ventures on
record involvingtwcor more Japanese
companies that are aimed at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2, 19). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.'S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In Order to further foster cooperation
between 'Japanese '.companies , a trade
association, tentatively called' the Socie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in 1985 with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(/9). A trade group, the Industrial Bio
technology Association,' exists, in -the
United States with: 46 member cornpa
nies,but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because governmentfunding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies 'are .alsorin theprccess .of
expanding in-house expertise ,in basic
research-and-development in biotechnol
ogy. .Many companies' have, announced
the expansionof research facilitiesvsuch
as Sankyo'snew $53-miIlion biotechnol
ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(2/). The availability ofpersonnel to staff
basic research laboratories in Japan has
been a problem; primarily owing toa
paucity ofuniversity programs in molec
ular genetics (2, 16). To fillthe need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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\98\
1984

Japan

74.\

\55
4\

9.2

272,000
0.50

$6 billion

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$\3.4 billion (2)

$60 million
<50

Basic research. scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

11

353
24

6.8

50.\

573.900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$\6.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1'billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten 'largest
pharmaceutical companiest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

\961-\980
1981-1983

R&D expenditures, as
percent of sales:!:,

Scientists and engineers
in industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

Data category

..
"Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Green Cross
Mitsubishi
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Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract:The site« oftranscript Iit:cu;"'uiqtiq,,!or sixdifferent homeotictoc! ofthe
;,ntennapedia and bithorax gene complexes (ANT:C and 11X-C) were identified
within embryo tissue sections by. in situ hybridization. These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus are detected primarily in discrete, nonoverlapplng regions of the embryonic
central nervous sJ:stem (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transcripts
encoded by each a/these loci correspond to the 'embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants/or these genes. The maintenance of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory interactions that are mediated by the homeo box protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segment morphogen
esis is how the different. ANT-C and BX
C loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
direct assessment of the spatialand tern
poral limits of home otic gene expression.
The previous demonstration that vbx
and Antp: share direct nucleotidese
quence homology (/6-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology occurs within a conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
meo box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20).
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20). It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. I) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box. However.vthere
are additional homeotic loci within the
BX-C that do not contain the homeo box
(Fig. la) (21). _

We show that each of the ANT·C aad
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the horneo
box protein domains encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Anip transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX'C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT-C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-Z, and iab-r loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20. 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of
expression'for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX-C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus. A genomic DNA frag
mentthat appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophi/a-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segmentas
well (2, 3,7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (TI)
(8).

Many homeotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapedia complex
(ANT-C) (10, /I). Genes of the BX-C are
required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5,12, 13). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotiC loci within the BX-C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means oflethal complemen
tation analyses: Vltrabithorax (Vbx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groups have been iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, /I, 14. IS).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. la).
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racic, and four to six head segments (I).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstructures, such as legs and antennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) may be specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transformations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-

A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model systemfor analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
ment involves the morphogenesis of
body segments. The adult fruit fly is
composed of eight abdominal, three tho-
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
Japan if it can direct -more attention' to
research problems associated with the
scaling-up of bioprocesses for produc-

tion."_-----~------.....
I dditicn, government activities that

e ance cooperation between cornpa
ies, decrease regulation. or provide

centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6, 31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i

iotechnology has '"been annQunced
tbe federal government.

ment. In assessing the competitive posi
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p.?):

Japan is likely,to be the leading competitor of
the United States . for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies in a broadrange of indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bioprocess technology. Japan does not have
superior bioprccess ,te~hnology ,but it does
have relatively more industrial experience us-

, ing old biotechnology, more established bio
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has targeted' biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating' interactions' among representa
tives from industry, universities. and govern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been - the borrowing of basic A few recent developments should
biotechnological research by Japanese prove useful to the future development
cornpames from U.S. biotechnology of biotechnology in the United States.
_!!!:In!. Aljhough biotechnology licensed_ The first is the opening of bjlltechnology
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies centers to assist in the transfer of bio-

. .generally involves marketing rigb,ts in technology expertise from academia to
Japan.or ASia (2), the japanese market industry, Two of'these 'centers <ire at
fOt phaitllID:eU(icaLslS ihe second largest Pennsylvania State University and in Re
i;)the world. When added to other ASian search j nangle Park, North Carolina.
markets, It becomes two-thlros the size The Penn State Biotechnology Institute
Qf the No~f!hAmencan or European mar- has planned research and educational
kets (9). U.S. pharmaceutical companies facilities and will allow member compa
have gained 40 percentOf·tilcir-~~-venues nies access to "application-oriented re
from-- foreIgn.ales, and the loss of a search" and to a pilot production facility
-~n market may represent lost In- for assistance in scale-up (32).
com"m--- The North Carolina Biotechnology
---rnaaaition to basic biotechnology bor- Center currently receives $2.5 million in
rowed from the United States, Japan has annual funding from state, federal, and
been simultaneously building its own industrial sources. The center funds spe
strength in this field. There are more and cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
more frequent reports of new develop- Lymphocyte Technology Center, which
ments in basic biotechnology and discov- involves academic research at the Uni-
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus- versity of North Carolina and DUkeliiii- 1
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus ~ersity, the par:ticipatioo of iAdllstry, and
possible that Japan's predicted future fu",!jng by the National Science Founda
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo- tion. The five industrial members agree
gy will come both from internal develop- on priorities for directed research to be
ments and strategic government pro- funded by specific grants to participating
grams (16). laboratories. Although still in its infancy,

This is not to imply that with Japanese the Monoclonal Lymphocyte' Technolo
"strength in biotechnology will come U.S. gy Center is fostering cooperation be
weakness in this area. As stated earlier. tween companies in a university environ
pharmaceutical. and other companies in ment that probably would not have oth
the United States are expanding their erwise OCCUlTed (33).
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing The Center for Advanced Research in
their goals of bringing new therapeutics Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
and diagnostics to market. However. an Gaithersburg, Maryland, will combine
analysis of Japanese strategies may help federal, state, county, and university ef
to understand how U.S. industry can forts (34). With CARB, the National
optimize this process. In addition, U.S. Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
industry will be strengthened if the U.S. cal expertise to molecular biology exper
government makes the commercializa- tise from the University of Maryland. A
tion of biotechnology a high priority and CARB research facility to be completed

In January 1984 the ~S. Con&!:!:ss
Offics-of Thchnology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T"'~
nQ~!! the importance of biotechnology
bothfor.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its l1.0tential commercial develop-

_....._. ---------------
1234
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceutical industry by assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards), it is viewed both exter
nally (2, 25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization ... of products, manu
facturing, and generic support, such as
gene banks (/8). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2, /6).

.Another contrast-between the two
.countries is in the availability' of basic
researchers in biotechnology'andbiopro
cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2, 30). O!!e to strong academic
programs in tbis and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
contInue to be sufficient (hliowever, a
paucity ot academIc'l2tQ&rams in biopro
cess ~ringCQ~ (2). As more
coiilj;aiifes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researchers with
training in molecular genetics (/6). .J:his
is another reason why Japanese compa
n~_ have been borroWIng U.S. basic
research, but are predicted to outpace
the Uni!e,CStates in commercialization
(2,3):'-----·- ..---·------ _



Table 2., Equity purchased in firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
selectedfrom database (/2).

Large company
(purchaser)

Abbott
Baxter Travenol
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plough
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

Dow
On Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S. pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosysterns
Enzo Biochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U,S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear"
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Year

1980
1982
1984
1982
198\
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1982

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

the Ministry of Agriculture. Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support for biotechnology,- $50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spentby the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18>..but J;a
nese funding is much· more· focuses on
spe'2lfic projects. For example, MITI, in
a' ro-year strateglcprogralll beginning in
1981, has targeted next-generation tech
nologies. to foster scale-u techmques,
a' the commercializa
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2). The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MIT! are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and gene banks (/8). Very litl~le
Qftl:lu Japanese government's suppa .
for~hnology is for basic resear
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·Pharmaceutical sales only. tTotal world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60'billion.
:j:Average of top ten'companies. §AlI industries. 1977 data.

Table 3. Comparison of U ,S, and Japanese pharmaceutical industri;s and involvement in
biotechnology'. AU 1983 data, except as noted. [Sources: (l, 2, 9, 15)]

". '.

(2).. In contrast, the UcS,government's
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more. but support of applied reo
search makes up only I to 2 percent of
this total, wtth far less specificity than tn
Jajian (Table 3) (2).

Another emphaslsin'Japanis to foster
~~onbetw~en camp-anies and be- '.1
tween industry and academia. There are
more .... than a dozen JOInt ventures on

.record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are aimed at 'developing
therapeutics through research in biotech
nology (2. 19). Similar cooperation be-
tweeri large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese 'companies, a trade
association.tentatively called the Socie
ty for Advanced Pharmaceutical Re
search, was formed in \985 with 3\ mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(19). A trade group. the Industrial Bio
technology Association. exists in' the
United States with 46 member compa
nies. but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because'government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research, Japanese
companies are also in the process of
expanding' in-house 'expertise in' basic
research and development in biotechnol
ogy. 'Many companies "have .announced
the expansion of research facilities; such
as Sankyo's new $53-million biotechnol
ogy laboratory '10 be completed by \986
(21). The availabilityof personnel to staff
basic research laboratories ,in Japan 'has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in molec
ular genetics (2, 16), To fill the need for
researchers. some,Japanese companies
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1981
1984

Japan

272,000
0.50

74.1

155
41

9.2

$6 billion

$60 million
<50

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research, scale-up,
industrial projects, govern
ment laboratory facilities,
manufacturing technology

353
24

6.8

50.1

II

573.900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (1)

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (worldrank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1 billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceutical ccmpanlesf

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total sales;

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1%1-1980
1981-1983

Data category

R&D expenditures as
percentof salest

Scientists and engineers
in Industrial R&O§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percentof basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

.

"Acquisition. Each nonacquislticn purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Green Cross
Mitsubishi
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Spatially Regulated Expression of
Homeotic Genes in Drosophila

Abstract. Th~iite~,oft~anscripia~cumulationfo;sixdifferent homeoticloci ofthe
Antennapedia anti bithorax gene complexes (ANT-'c and BX-C) were identified'
within embryo tissue sections by in .situ hvbridiuuion: These six loci belong to the
Antennapedia class of the homeo box gene family. Transcripts encoded by each
locus 'aredetected primarily indiscrete, nonoverlapping regions ofthe embryonic
central nervous system (CNS). The regions of the CNS that contain transeripts
encoded by each of 'these loci correspond to the embryonic segments that are
disrupted in mutants for these genes, The maintenance of spatially restricted
expression of each ANT-C and BX-C locus could involve hierarchical, cross
regulatory inferactionsthat are mediated by the homeohox protein domains
encoded by these genes.

A central problem in elucidating the
genetic control of segment rnorphogen
esis is how the different. ANT'C and BX
e loci come to function in primarily
nonoverlapping domains along the body
axis of the fly. The molecular cloning of
ANT-C and BX-C loci has permitted a
directassessment of the spatial and tem
poral limits of homeotic gene expression;
The previousdemons.trationthat Ubx
and Antpshare direct nucleotide se
quence homology (16-19) facilitated the
isolation of ANT-C and BX-C loci. This
homology.. occurs .. within a. conserved
protein coding region designated the ho
mea box. A total of seven genomic DNA
fragments cross-hybridizes strongly with
the Antp and Ubx homeo boxes (20),
These seven regions correspond to the
Antennapedia class of the honieo box
gene family, all of which are located
within either the ANT-C or the BX-C
(20), It appears that each of the six lethal
complementation groups of the ANT-C
and BX-C (Fig. 1) contains an Antenna
pedia class homeo box, However, there
are additional homeotic loci within the
BX-C that do not contain the homeo box
(Fig. la}(21).
, We show that each of the ANT-C aAd
BX-C homeotic loci that contains a ho
meo box specifies transcripts that accu
mulate in discrete regions of the embry
onic central nervous system (CNS). To a
close approximation, the regions of the
CNS that contain transcripts encoded by
each of these loci correspond to the
embryonic segments that are disrupted
in mutants for these genes. We propose
that spatially restricted expression of
each ANT-C and BX-C locus involves
hierarchical, cross-regulatory interac
tions that are mediated by the homeo
box protein domains encoded by these
genes. Support for this model is based on
analysis of the distribution patterns of
Antp transcripts in mutant embryos that

'lack BX-C loci.
Isolation of a new ANT·C homeo box

locus. Molecular clones for the Dfd,
Antp, Ubx, iab-2, and iab-7 loci have
been previously isolated (16, 20. 22-25).
In order to determine the spatial limits of;
expression for each homeotic lethal com
plementation group within the ANT-C
and BX·C by in situ hybridization, it was
necessary to obtain a molecular probe
for the Scr locus, A genomic DNA frag
ment that appears to derive from Scr was
isolated on the basis of homeo box se
quence homology as described below.

A total of 6 x 104 recombinants from a
Drosophila-Charon 4 DNA library (ap
proximately six genome equivalents)
were screened with, the homeo box se-
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dermal tissues of the affected segment as
well (2, 3,7). For example, embryos that
lack the Antennapedia (Antp) gene func
tion display a transformation of the
meso- and metathorax (T2 + T3) into
homologous tissues of the prothorax (Til
(8).

Many homeotic genes appear within
one of two clusters in the Drosophila
genome, the bithorax complex (BX-C)

(5, 9) or the Antennapediacomplex
(ANT-C) (10, II). Genes of the BX-C are

'required for the specification of seg
ments in the posterior regions of the fly
(5.12, /3). Lewis has identified a number
of homeotic loci within the BX.C on the
basis of embryonic and adult mutant
phenotypes (5). Recently, a minimum of
three essential domains of homeotic
function within the BX-C have been
identified by means of lethal complemen
tation analyses: Ultrabithorax(Ubx),
Abdominal-A (abd-A), and Abdominal
B(Abd-B) (9). The ANT-C is required for
the specification of anterior body seg
ments (8, 14). Several homeotic lethal
complementation groupshavebeen iden
tified for the ANT-C (8, JJ. 14, 15).
These include the Antp, Sex combs re
duced (Scr), and Deformed (Dfd) loci.
Each ANT-C and BX-C homeotic lethal
complementation group controls the de
velopment of a different subset of the
embryonic segment primordia (Fig. la).

racic, and four to six head segments (l).
Several of the constituent tissues of a
given segment have morphological prop
erties specific for that segment. For ex
ample, the epidermis elaborates cuticu
larstruc~ures. such aslegs andantennae,
that are distinct for a particular segment.
In addition, the morphology of some of
the mesodermal (2) and neural tissues (3,
4) maybe specific for a given segment.

Homeotic genes are those that estab
lish the diverse pathways by which each
embryonic segment primordium devel
ops a distinct adult phenotype (5, 6).
Mutations of homeotic loci result in par
tial or complete transforlllations of the
epidermal tissues of one segment into
those of another. Homeotic transforma
tions may include the neural and meso-
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A fundamental problem of develop
ment is how embryonic cells acquire
their particular developmental fates as a
result of their location within a develop
ing embryo. A model system for analyz
ing the elaboration of this positional in
formation during Drosophila develop
mentinvolves the morphogenesis of
body segments, The adult fruit fly is
composed-of eight abdominal, three tho-
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funds specific academic and other pro
grams leading to that goal (2). As stated
in the OTA report (2): "The United
States may compete very favorably with
I apan if it can direct more attentionto
research problems associated with the

, scaling-up of bioprocesses forprcduc-
tion." .;' .......

I dditionv governrnent activities that
e ance cooperation between compa

ies, ..decrease regulation, or provide
centers to assist in biotechnology would
help meet this goal (2, 6.31). However,
in the period since the OTA report was
made public, no broad program of sup
port to strengthen the U.S. position i.J
'iotechnology· has beenanOQunced

tbe federal government.
,

ment. In assessing
tion for the United States, the OTA
report stated the following (2, p. 7):

Japan is likely to be the leading competitor of
the United States for two reasons. First.
Japanese companies inabroad range of indus
trial sectors have extensive experience in
bioprocess technology. Japan does .not. have
superior bioproc~~,s .. technology, .but it .. does
have relatively more industrial experience us
Ing old biotechnology, more.established bio
processing plants, and more bioprocess engi
neers than the United States. Second, the
Japanese Government has targeted biotech
nology as a key technology of the future, is
funding its commercial development, and is
coordinating interactions among representa
tives from industry, universities, and govern
ment.

When the focus of analysis is nar
rowed to the pharmaceutical industry, it
can also be concluded that the Japanese
have the potential to be a leading com
petitor. An important factor in their suc
cess has been tbehorrDwing of basic A few recent developments should
bIOtechnological research by Japanese prove useful to the future development
companies from U.S.· biotechnology' of biotechnology in the United States,
,!!m. Al!hough biotechnology licensed The first is the opening of biotechnology
by U.S. firms to Japanese companies centers to assist in the transfer of bio
generlllly mvolv~s marketing rights in technology expertise from, academia to
Ja:pllll,~r ASia 0), the Japanese market " industry, Two of these-centers are at'
fQL.!1lmrrrtaceulIcaIs is the second largest P,,!!!!sylvaniaState University and in Re-
in the world. When added to other ASIan search j nangle Park, North Carolina.
markets, It becomes two-tfilras the size The Penn'State Biotechnology Institute
QQ.he North Amencan or European mar- has planned research and educational
kets(9).lJ.S. pharmaceutical com!'.anies facilities and will allow member compa
have gained 40 percentOf"theirrevenues nies access to ..application-oriented re~

.froni foretgn"saIes, and the loss of a search" and to a pilot production facility
~Ign market may represent lost In- for assistance in scale-up (3]).
come-\9}. The North Carolina Biotechnology
-rrliiOaition to basic biotechnology bor- Center currently receives $2.5 million in
rowed from the United States, Japan has annual funding from state, federal, and
been simultaneously building its own industrial sources. The center funds spe
strength in this field. There are more and cific programs, such as its Monoclonal
more frequent reports of new develop- Lymphocyte Technology Center. which
ments in basic biotechnologyanddiscov- involves academic research at the' Uni-
eries of new drugs from Japanese indus- versity of North Carolina and DUkelhii- ::ll
trial laboratories (Table 3) (/2). It is thus versity, the pal'licipatio n ofindllSlry, and ' ~
pnssible that Japan's predicted future funding by the National Science Founda
strength in pharmaceutical biotechnolo- tion. The five industrial members agree
gy will come both from internal develop- on priorities for directed research to be
ments and strategic government pro- funded by specific grants to participating
grams (16). laboratories. Although still in its infancy.

This is not to imply that with Japanese the Monoclonal Lymphocyte Technolo
strength in biotechnology will come U.S. gy Center is fostering cooperation be
weakness in this area. As stated earlier, tween companiesin a universityenviron
pharmaceutical and other companies in ment that probably would not have oth
the United States are expanding their erwise occurred (33).
efforts in biotechnology and are nearing The Centerfor Advanced Research in
their goals of bringing new therapeutics Biotechnology (CARB), to be built in
and diagnostics to market. However, an Gaithersburg, Maryland,will combine
analysis of Japanese strategies may help federal. state, county, and universityef
to understand how U.S. industry Can forts (34). With CARB, the National
optimize this process. In addition, U.S. Bureau of Standards will add its analyti
industry will be strengthened if the U.S. cal expertise to molecular biology exper
government makes the commercializa- tise from the University of Maryland. A
tion of biotechnology a high priority and CARB research facility to be completed
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Outlook

In January 1984 the U.S. Congress
Office-of Technology Assessment (OTA)
published a 612-page analysis on com
mercial biotechnology (2). T.Jle-remnt
nute!! the importance of biotechnology
both- for.Its basic scientific benefit and
for its !'.otential commercial develop-

............. ----_._---~--
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differ is in the type and amount of gov
ernment support for the development of
biotechnology. In Japan there is a clear
effort by government to enhance the
future commercial success of the phar
maceuticalindustry by assisting in the
development of biotechnology. Although
this support is administered by a few
different agencies and is small in size (by
U.S. standards). it is viewed both exter
nally (2. 25) and internally (/6) as a single
cohesive effort with a high potential for
success. The companies involved must
create their own basic research and de
velopment programs; government assist
ance is at the next level, helping to foster
commercialization of. products, manu-.
facturing, and generic support. such as
gene banks (/8). In the United States,
federal support for biotechnology is ten
times'greater in magnitude and is aimed
at basic research. Although support of
basic research programs in biotechnolo
gy should be continued and expanded to
ensure maintained leadership in basic
research, support for more applied areas
is also needed (2. 16).

Another contrast' between the two
.countries is 'inhe availability-of basic
"researchersin biotechnology'and 'biopro

cess engineering. There was a reported
shortage in the United States of basic
researchers trained in genetic engineer
ing, but this problem appears to have
abated (2. 30). Due to strong academic
programs in this and related areas the
availability of basic researchers should
coiitmue to be sufficient (2). However, a
paucity ot academiC ;,r~a-;-s in biopro
cess ~ring convolliu; (2). As more
coiiiP'aii"fes generate products of biotech
nology for scale-up, it is expected that
there will be a severe shortage of person
nel trained in production technologies,
which may hamper commercial success
(2). Japan has the opposite problem-an
adequate supply of fermentation engi
neers but too few basic researcherswith
training in molecular genetics (l6) . .:Ibis
is another reason why Japanese compa
n~__ have been borrowInglJ.S. basic
research, but are predicted to outpace
the United·States in commercialization
(2, 3Y;------- -.-.--.---
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"Pharmaceutical saJes only. tTotaJ world pharmaceutical sales in 1983 were approximately $60 billion.
iAverage of tap ten companies, §AII industries, 1977 data.

Table 2. Equity purchased in firms with a major focus on biotechnology. Equity purchases
.selected from database (12).

Table 3. Comparison of U.S. and' Japanese pharmaceutical industrie's and involvement in
biotechnology. All 1983 data, except as noted. [Sources: (I, 2, 9, 15)]

(2),. In contrast, theU.S.govemmen!'s
support of biotechnology is almost ten
times more, but support of a"plied re
search makes up only 1102 percent of
this totat, WIth far less specificity than 10

Japan (Table 3) (2).
Another emphasis'in Japan-is to foster ::::J.

~ooperatlon between corripanies;and'be~' "
tween industry and academia, There are
more than a dozen jomt . ventures on
record involving two or more Japanese
companies that are aimed. at developing
therapeutics through research in biotech-
nology (2, 19). Similar cooperation be-
tween large U.S. companies does not (or
cannot) exist (2).

In order to further foster cooperation
between Japanese -companies.a trade
association. tentatively called the Socie
ty for Advanced PharmaceuticalRe
search, was formed in 1985with 31 mem
ber companies and the support of Ja
pan's Ministry of Health and Welfare
(19). A tradegroup, the Industrial Bio
technology Association,exists in the
United States with 46 member compa
nies, but is not supported by the federal
government (20).

Because government funding in Japan
is focused on applied research-Japanese
companies. are also -in the process '9f
expanding in·house •expertise in basic
.research and development in biotechnol
ogy,Manycompan~es :hav~ annouri~ed

the expansion of research facilities, such
as Sankyo's new $53-million biotechnol
ogy laboratory to be completed by 1986
(21),The availability of personneIto staff
basic 'research laboratories in Japan has
been a problem, primarily owing to a
paucity of university programs in melee
ular genetics (2, 16). To fillthe need for
researchers, some Japanese companies
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the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) (2, 18). The total gov
ernment support for biotech'lfology,-$50
million to $60 million in 1984, is only
about one-tenth of that spent by the U.S.
government (Table 3) (2, 18),..!2JIt J;pa.
nese funding is much more focuse on
spe'tfic projects. Forexample,MITI, in
a-'lO-year: strategic program beginning in
1981, nas targeted. next:.generatton' tech
nologies to toster- sca[e~u -techmques,
a' the cornmercializa
tion of biotechnqlogy (2). The STA is
also funding applied research, such as
the development of bioreactors (2), The
latest announced budgets of STA,
MAFF, and MITI are emphasizing na
tional centers related to biotechnology
research, including the development of
cell line and g.ene banks (l8.). Very litt~le. ..
Qf tAl Jap2"esegovernment'ssuppo . ..
for. biotechnology is for basic 'Tesear

1981
1984

1981
1981
1981
1983
1982
1980
1980

1980
1982
1984
1982
1981
1983
1984
1982
1982
1982
1981

Year

74.1

272,000
0.50

Japan

155
41

9.2

$6 billion

$60 million
<50

119.2

$1.2 trillion

$13.4 billion (2)

Basic research. scale-up,
industrial projects. govern
ment laboratory facilities.
manufacturing technology

353
24

6.8

11

50.1

573,900
0.58

$520 million
>98

$16.7 billion

United States

Basic research

234.5

$3.3 trillion

$21.3 billion (I)

Biotechnology firm

Purchased by U.S.- pharmaceutical companies
Amgen
Genetics Institute
Applied Biosystems
Enzo Biochem
Molecular Genetics
Cytogen
Synergen
Biogen
DNAX Ltd.'
Beckman"
Genetic Systems

Purchased by other U.S. companies
Collaborative Research
New England Nuclear*
Genentech
Amicon*
Molecular Genetics
Biogen
Collagen Corporation

Purchased by Japanese companies
Collaborative Research
BioVec

Population (millions)

Gross national product

Domestic pharmaceutical
market (world rank)

Number of pharmaceutical
companies with sales
over $1 billion"

Total pharmaceutical
sales of ten largest
pharmaceuticalcompaniest

Pharmaceutical sales as percent
of total salesj

Number of new pharmaceutical
products introduced:

1961-1980
1981-1983

R&D expenditures as
percent of salest

Scientists and engineers
in industrial R&D§:

Total number
Percent of work force

Government-funded research
in biotechnology:

Total
Percent of basic research

Targets of funding
in biotechnology

Data category

Dow
On Pont
Fluor
W. R. Grace
Martin Marietta
Monsanto
Monsanto

Green Cross
Mitsubishi

"Acquisition. Each nonacquisition purchase involved an average of $8 million.

Abbott
Baxter Travencl
Becton Dickenson
Johnson & Johnson
Lederle
Lederle
Lilly
Schering-Plcugh
Schering-Plough
SmithKline
Syntex

. \,

Large.company
(purchaser)
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~. John P. McTague, a VlIdte
~ seHIlce ofIidal; satdthat
,~;I'ederal sdeatfsts. tlldayselclom=.'eommere/alflled tbeIr Idea.;
."",..,

rights of his laser invention to a private
concern, said "serving two masters"
was not the rlgbt way to look at Federal
scientists who are engaged in commer-
ciaf.ventures. .

<4-They're really serving one master,
the;human race," he said. "It doesn't
m'ltter whether the,y're wol'klng for the
Go~ent, the private- sector, or
botlI. The ultimate benefiCiary will be
thfi.,people, .one way or another,"

Scientists.Selling Space Arms
t

more Federal scientists seek to profit $1.5 million, Dr. Matthews said, adding
from commercial splnnffs of miSSile that its commercial utility is being
defense research. In September, the di- evaluated by the Food Science Depart.
rector of tbe Strategic Defense Initia· ment of the :University of California at
tlve Organization, Lieut. Gen. James DaviS and that industrial contractors
A. Abrshamson of the Air Force, bave shown linterest.
created a new office to encourage civil. "The ~fits of big science should
ian spinoffs from the military pro. be channeled back to the taxpayer," he
gram. on Oct. 8he told a C~J.onaI said. "The lbest way to do that is
committee that miSsile-defen$<lJilcien- through the fommercialization of the
tists bavea "splendid opportl!mly to technology.',
capitaliZeontheresuItsofthe~rch I ••
of the S.D.I. and apply it a¢i:illl,~ ',~ aU Commtmcations Laser
facets of our economy and s"'f!!f,'Y."

" , ' "'J~~, A device ated to the missile de-
;patents and Industry Livermore Is Key lie ~~":ti::~ =dyW:::;}he:~e:

'the debate is aggravated by two Although commerciaIizatiOriJ'P!fmiS-blue-green lI:er, which is meant to
tr$lds, accordlna to both defendmr sile defense research is still in 11'ii':'early beam messages from orbiting sate).
anlt detractorso! the commercializa. stages, FederalSCientistsare ~'tedlY lites to submerged submarines. Thede
tiO,'/! of the miSsile defense research. , planning to capitaliZe,on their,'~,'rn- vice is viewed by Livermore scientists

the first is the widening search .for ment research and in some casilS\bave as crucial for strategic defense be
all:Jlindsof spinoffs at the nation's Fed. already made finanCialgains. ~ecen- cause of its ability to. transmit large
erallabs - a network:of 755 facilities' ter for such spinoffs is the Li'!g!'\:!11Ore amounts of information with great
that spend about $15 billion a year. In-, laboratory in ClIIifornia, a fac;illty for. speed. Blue-green lasers could relay
stead of retainjng aU rights to inven- the design of nuclear weapons ~twas urgent messages about the siZe, dirac
.tiOJl$\ asIt did 1nthe past,. the Govern- founded In the 1950·~. Today tIi!,,\.)V""p- tion and speed ofa Sovl~ atta~k, allow
ment today is en~ Federal, ons laboratory, !"hich emplo~Jji8,OOO ing submarln!", to qmckIy fire inter
s*tists to SllU patents to mdustry, to WOrkers, is creating some of t!!~'m~t ceptor weapons mi? ~pace to try to
accept private fund,s for~ advanced technologies for the,;ci):ussl1e knock out en"1DY nussiles.
pl'\lfeetB, to work with industry men- defense program. ;i!}", I.'
ti~ in exchange ,programs and to According to Livermore ~tists, Last year, Dr. M'!rlmg, a ke,y re-
folil'id business ventures. onedefensivetechnologyWith)!cll,llntiai searcher, sol'! the rlgbts for ~ blue-

'fhe second trend involves the expan- for spinoffs is a supercomputej\l!nown green laser defector to Helioneties Inc.
siqij of research on ,missile defenses. as S-1: In April 1983, shortly a!'t~r Mr. of Irvine, Calif., which ~ contracts
SiIme Mr. Reagan's speech In March Reagan's missile defense speech, Dr. with the NaVYi for developmg the~.
19t1outlining his missUedefense initia. Edward Teller a founder of th~JUver. mwlications system. The money Helie
tive, his vision bas lirown into a five- more laborat~, told C~. that neties has paid for the rlgbts to the
yen $26billton program in which Fed- the Livermore's S-1 supercOJ;IIputer laser will undoubtably be passed on to
eI)l1'laboratories play a pivotal roI".. project was a key to makln!i a:<!~ense the Nav:r in. jncreased costs for the
Gevernment .scientists are pursuing against enemy miSsiles. "BY;/iipsing comm\Ullcati,?""system.
not only exotic wea~ but also ~ these upcoming supercomputl!!1!," he "The really 19ood inventions bave a
vanced computersJ optics, sensors, MI· said, Uwecan make decisions ~,proper wide impact ohIy after they enter the
crocircuits, mirror coatings! nuclear timesotbatwecanorchestrat~~de-commercial sector," Dr. Marling said.
reactors, ':""ket engines and industrial fenses, and we can make ~'!!!!rtwe He added tbat'! in such higbly produc
processesm dozens of areas. Last week do the best possible job in shiel(lijjgour- tive countries as Japan there has been
thePentagon disclosed that the plan for selves from any strategic attl!~," more' interactiOn between the publlc
t!¥' missile .shield, developed after a' In addition, to .its defensi"~ role; and private sectors than in the United
ye,ar of design wolk, caI!B for thou· Uvermore ~entists ","y S-tito:ch' States. i
Sl!Ilds of space satellitea m a system nology has WIde commercial(!'lIlilica. Until 1980, !he American Govern.
with, seven layers of weapons. tions. One is a technique by ,\i7hich a ment tended to discourage Federal
~ debate is likely to intensity as Iaser can etch the circuitry ofJ~iioom. scientists from! seeking private finan-

, siZed SIIjl8r\:Omputer onto ai;t~ing)e cia! gains from their WOrk, according]
wafer of Sill?",. ACcordin$;:,to .S-1 to Government!officials. It did this by
project scientists who are P'on'!"rMll issuing nonexclustve licenses for ideas
the process, such America!! "'?iiJ~es patented at na~onaI laboratories and
~ Magna~ ~ negutiaWJ,g:' WIth returning any profits to the treasury.
Livermore SC1eII~ts for the z:®;1ts to Nearly anyone could pay a fee and re
commercial applications of tbeitech- ceive rights to a Federal invention.
nology. The miniaturization g<!aI,is ge- i ' '
::W:1:'y known as Wafer-s1~inte- U.S. Hll>lds Patents

~~JtJ. Over the ~rs the GoVernment
Potential for Indu~#.' came to own 25iooo patents, but only 5

i:,~2t;r percent of ~eI:fl were .commercially
"The big companies reaUze~Hie,y're licensed. Policyp1akers m ~ashington

goingtobavetogothiswayorbii,outof said the problem was risk. No entre
the buslness in 10 years," ~~!l Dr. -preneur was Wi~Ung to perfect a pro-'
Bruce M. McWilliams, wh~,;;heads cess that any~y could copy.
Livennqre's laser approach tQlWafer- TJ.1e eJ;llpbasis pn mcreased commer
scale integration. He added th4t~eand ciaIizatlOn started around 1980 when
other members of his L1verm0'1l'team two laws were p8ssed encouraging the
bad patented pariS of the laserpiiQcess. transfer ~f. ~ernment tec;Jm0IOgy

(,[1,% Into the pnvate sector by ailowmg Fed-
Weapons, like 1aSl!rs, thatdi~con· erallaboratorieS and employees to Ie

centrated beams of energy are,iIljother laIntitleto inventions and by encourall'
miSsile deten8l! technology'~)<being ing the issuing of exclusive licenses to,
eval~ted for commercial appl,!~tion. patents. This pnlc!ice varies from the
For instance, livermore P1W!,ctsts situation in private industry, where re
bave developed a powerful DiJIilature searchers normaUy retain no rlgbts to
accelerator to lire subatomic~es their inventions.'"

, into speCiai I_rs tbat use electrons Regulations arl! being wrlttelI for re
'freed from atomic substance, polen- cent amendments to th". actlt There
tialI~rM'~ of the P~'s most are~ wide cU#~ces. in~~,
pow<,pa~~~, ','> des are,a~ .t"Yl\fl~F< """,,

;;;, :'TIl,~V\a~t\Qr;'iS' ~ being laboratories, sinCe theY are'lIladajlll;I
'1">"Pi!>mcitedbYi~iIper, Dr. Stephen by universities, ,prIVlite contractors,

, M. Matthews, a p1iYslctst at LiVer· and the Governmlm!ltselhmder differ.
more, for use as a commercial radIa. ent 8l!ts of rules."In some cases, a re
tion source for sterilizing fruits, searcher may receive nearly aU the,
ve,getables, and processed tood prod- profits from the Sale of theerightS to a
uets. It wouIdbe safer than the chemi- government inv<\ntion. Other tlnles"
caJs use!lon manyC1'OpS, aCc:ord1ng to, the sponsoring iIlstitutlon may retain
Dr. Matthews; much of the pivllt. ",

The accelei'Jtor is six feet long and' According to Its proponents, com· '
couId be manufactured to Sllllfor aboUf merciaIizatlon~ only,recently conte
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lfit $1.5million, Dr. Matthews said, addlng
sile that its commercial utility Is being'
dI- evaluated by the Food Science Depart
na- ment of the University of caufornia at
(las Davis and that industrial contractors t@'"Wtt%%W¢:W:DU:wwt:~m%w.$a:_m:wttij" nri;fir . _.,.;:.;;
'ce, have shown interest. _,
vii- "The benefits of big science should
11'0-. be channeled back tothetaxpayer," he
l"'1 '!"id. "The best way to do that is

1\'11';!~ the commercializanon of the
.~;::t -':~l" " .
I~' r~~t!;;i '. ,'!3Y~ _ _ ~W*,<,;AJ ,<::*2 -~ I· '" ,"

ii!jlt :~~,ommunications Laser
\;\::_;~:" !·\\W-:'\i
ii:';;!· '.£4 device related to the missile de
I:V." "'fe!1Se' project from which Federal
1

0
',, ::" ,s.Ci.\Fntlsts have already profited is the

(\ll!- ;)iJ1l<l-green laser, which is meant to
;Idy•.~ messages from orbiting satel
I:d!Yli\!!il to submergedsubmarines. The de
1"Im':y).~ is viewed by Uvermore scientists
,~~,~,crucial for strategic defense be
li~ ;i:i!~e of iis ability to transmit large
!0':'l: :~;p.qunts of Information with great
If!ll' ,s,~. Blue-green lasers could relay """".........
!;Va$ ,lllllent messages about the size, dtrec- .
f~p:i :f!lQll:aIid speed of a Soviet attack, allow- Albert H. Meyerhoff, a lawyer at theNatural Re!lources Defense Counc1lln
1;\!lM!: :~I"submarlnes to quickly fire inter- San Francisco, sald, "We rely on these scientists to be our brain !\"USts."

!~~i )~Coi:f'~U:ss"J:: to try to . . I
[:t"'y ~::;'f ." under lire because of its asseciation physicist at the University .of CalIfor
ISlJ',:::ilEast year, Dr. M~rling, a key reo withthePOlitica1lysensltivemlssllede niaatBerkeley. "If there are finalicial
"lti~. i~Wcher, sold the nghts.for ~ blue- fense program. They say potenttafjmterests or confUcts, it raises quos
:>wI! .~ laser detector to Helionetics Inc. problems have been exaggerated. They tions of Whether It's really dlsinter
i~'; :~~Jrvme, Calif., which has contracts insist, for instance, that It is difficult ested advice coming from the labs."
tiOn. ;~~.the Navy for developmg the com- for discoveries to be instantly profit. One danger, critics say, Is thegreat :
:'~"D!Jl!Ucations srstem. The money Helio- able _ a financial barrier that help" disparity in the evaluation of different I
lfAA~ ,l!~.cs has paid for the rights to the keep research from being skeWed. klods of projects. They say commer- ,
:~t,,~ I~ wi1l ~~btably be passed on to "One of the illusions of technology ciol spinoffs .are easy totest _ they
:~ ,~.;.Navy 10 mcreased costs for the transfer Is that there's a stock of tech•. work or they don't. But short of actual
i~ing~uDlcati~ system. . nology on the shelf," said Albert H.wsr, a missile defense system Is toe
.i":.!¥" '("!,'J1Je really l!OOd inventions have a Teich, head of public sector programs complex to ever be thoroughlyll$
i~ .;~~~ Impact orily after they enter the at the American Association for the Ad- sessed -. The resul~, they !"'y, Is that a
I.,.!!i ''i\01l!'Uercial sector," Dr. Marling said .. vancement of Science. "Most oftenresearcl!er making pnvate prolits
i"l!e.lle:added that in such highly produc- there isn't a dual USe - both 'StaI might be tempted to cut cornors Ir
I;~"'!\~countries as Japan there has been Wars' and the corner store, lor in- ev--.luating the feasibility of comple>
;'''''\.;;J!lQ!"e interaction between the public stance. It takes a lot of work to adapt public projects. .
'I'~":~ private sectors than In the United something. It's not a widget that gets "Who's'w say whether this "tuft :
li",d,§l'!-tes: . .. transfered.It'samuchbroaderklodo! works?" asked John E. Pike, ~ead of i
:~" :,,:;:'i)'ntil 1980, the Amencan Govern- thing." space .policy at. the Federation 01 ,
I.':~,· ,:.nent teiided to dlscourage Federal .•.' American Scientists, a private, non-
l&:Dr'~!¢ntlsts from seeking private finaIi- Chance of Abuse' . profit group in Washington that has OJ> I
I'~", :,Cia). gains fro", their work, according posed the missile defense program;
i·~!;It9.c:;overnmentofficials. It did this by The potential for abuse Is very small, "WHha vaccine it's really clear. But t
;':"'ll. (~nonex~lusive licenses for Ideas according to Dr. Eugene Sturk, dlrec with 'Star Wars' there's not much OJ> t
;~~.pat""ted at national laboratories· and tor of the lndustria1liaison office at thE portunity for consumer feedback, Yau I
Ii ...•~ any profits to the treasury. LO" Alamos National Laboratory In have to take somebody'sword onIt."
:;8,'1\': 'J'll'i!rly anyone could pay a fee and reo New Mexico. He said one protectla< Previ.ous Government policy, the
:~ .'~I"e rights to a Federal invention. was the tiny amount of money to be crtdes say, served the public interest
i',~ '; iii: . '. made. At the Los Alamos National much better than Is often claimed. II
I~~'" ;:1,;:.1 U.S. Holds Patents Laboratory in New Mexico, he said, of, avoided the risk of diminished Federal
ti"A 1;:::':."1 . . . . liclals estimate that five years from efforts as Government scientists pur-
l>':: iY;-:Qver the years the Government now, after the revolution in commer- sue monetary gua1s.Moreover,critlcs
[Ij.:,',?:_'. i'~e to own25,009 patents, but~Y 5 cialization has become routine, royal~,say theengines of commercialization
'.Ii::..·. :'.'plgC..•. '." ent of them were commercia1ly ties from the private lIcens.ing of pat: ''''''.y even1!.",-nyrun low on. fuel. Some
~Y'r;e ',llcped. p01Icymakers In Was\Jington ents mightamount to $2to $3million a Gover\1ment patents, they assert, are
iutof:.'Sli!ll the problem. was risk: No entre- year spread among 7,000 scientists. esseiIlialiYworth!eS!J,!lavingbeenfi\e(
lI)i" '~eur was willing to perfect a pro- CurrentlY,henoted,LosAIamoshasw: defensively or as status symbols..
[elidS: ';cei\S that anybody could copy. annualbudget of about $600 million. klina1abjectlon of the critics is lila
:d~f; .)''ll'he emphasis on increased commer-Dr. JohnP. McTague, deputy direc- pUbli<: monitoring of conflicts of inter
\8ild i'.i;la1lzatlon started around 1980 when tor of President's Office of Science and est under the new policy may be dlffi·!""'" 'tW<i laws were passed encouraging the Technology Policy, said the GovenJ.. cult or nearly impossible because ofan
.~:@Sfer of' Government t~ology menthad to finish the job of opening tiquated laws andregulanoes•.A Fed-.
; .• ".' ijuto the private sector by allowing Fed- the Federal labs before turning Its at. eral researcher who selis the rights of
;~' :ii>±W laboratories and employees to re- tention to potential conflicts of inter. an invention, for instance, might not
:!..~r :1'#title to inventions and by encourag. ests. have to reve&:1 publicly whether he also
"!"'!lo,~·the Issuing of exclusive licenses to "In principle there might be a prob- ownsstock ~ the recipient company.
~"ifk :'l1l!!CDts• This practice vaties from the lem if we had a large number of people "No one Objects to technology trans
•.s•. ,. :'~!l)Ultion in privatein<lul!try, wJ:1ere re- engaged in garage-type ventures," h. fer in genera\," said Albert H. Meyer
~':'~ norma1iy retaiD nonghts to saId. ':Ie added, however, that Federal hoff, an attorney at the .Natural Re
v·" " .:!lJ!!jr inventions. sscientlstscurrentlyfaiitocommerclal· sources.Defense Counc1I m San Fran
rO"Reguiations are belng writtelJfor re- '!Ze~ot~r Ideas. "We clearly cisco. "But you wantit In a way that:t cent amendments to the ad$, There .. lIiled.. greater linkages to the private Protects the public !\"USt. At a miDi-
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With costs exceeding $1QO-billion annually
OMB DRAFTS EXECUTIVE ORDER TO CRACK DOWN ON ABUSES IN FEDERAL GRANTS

The Office of Management & Budget is attempting to crackdown on abuses in the $IOO-billion
federal grants program and has drafted an Executive Order that will prohibit government agencies and
states receiving federal aid from issuing public funds to parties involved in "illegal" grant activities.
Sources said the draft OMB order would create a consolidated federal list of all parties that have been
"debarred, suspended or deemed ineligible" to participate in federal assistance programs, a prospect that
is raising concerns from state and local groups who are the major recipients. of federal grant money. State
sources said they fear OMB may attempt to use the contemplated order for political purposes to cut-off
assistance for grants that OMB does not want to fund. However, one -OMB source denied this accusation
maintaining the Executive Order would only be used in cases where a court or. administrative law judge

(continued on page 9)

DRAFT OF REAGAN TRADE PLAN WOULD FIGHT UNFAIR TRADE, SUBSIDIZE EXPORTS

An internal policy paper prepared by the Reagan Administration's Trade Policy Review Group
(TPRG), and made available to Inside the Administration, says the White House is considering a trade
bill, expected to be formally announced by President Reagan this week, that would fight unfair trade
practices by proposing major changes to U.S. trade remedy laws. At the same time,the paper pushes ag
gressive promotion of U.S. exports with subsidized financing and proposes the creation of a new export
promotion agency. The paper proposes trade remedy law changes covering sections 201 and 301 of the
trade act, as well as antidumping and countervailing duty laws. Administration proposals to change sec
tions 201 and 302 of the trade act have been carefully avoided by the White House up to now because

(continued on page 5)

1tDOD LIKELY TO WITHDRAW TECHNICAL DATA REGS UNDER PRESSURE FROM INDUSTRY

The Dept. of Defense, under intense industry pressure, is likely to withdraw technical data regula
tions it proposed only last week to govern the ownership of proprietary technical data, computer software
and copyrights used in billions of dollars worth of defense contracts, according to a Pentagon source,
who said an onslaught of industry complaints may prompt DOD to rewrite the rules. The technical data
regulations are significant to the Defense Dept. because they enable defense agencies to purchase spare
parts on a competitive basis. Industry is concerned the proposed rules will require DOD contractors to
give up virtually all of their rights to technical data. Industry complaints about the regulations were so in
tense last week that DOD called a select group of defense industry officials to the Pentagon to discuss the
regulations. Source said after the meeting, DOD appeared to be ready to "start over" and redraft the
rules.

The defense industry asserted the proposed regulations are so "flawed as to be unworkable [and]
(continued on page 7)

WHITE HOUSE REJECTS FDA POWER PLAY FOR EXPANDED ROLE IN BIOTECHNOLOGY

A White House work group recently rejected a request by the Food & Drug Administration to ex
pand the role of the proposed Biotechnology Science Board (BSB) by usurping the National Institutes of
Health's oversight authority for human gene therapy, one of biotechnology's newest frontiers. White
House insiders explain that FDA would benefit from vesting greater biotechnology authority in the BSB
since, under the most recent Administration draft plan for the board, FDA is slated to chair the board.

The Reagan Administration plans to establish the board as an interagency oversight mechanism to
coordinate federal policy on biotechnology research but has not yet finalized the proposed make-up of the
board. The work group, chaired by the Office of Science & Technology Policy (OSTP), has been grappl
ing with how to incorporate the role of NIH's recombinant DNA advisory committee (RAe), which is the
longest standing federal entity to review the safety of biotechnology research. Administration sources said
the decision to reject BSB authority overhuman gene therapy may "have settled the question of where to

.FULL TEXT OF REAGAN TRADE PROPOSAL, SEE PAGE 6
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4, Section 301.
Two amendments to section 301 would include:

_ enactment of a 24-month deadline
on dispute settlement; and
-,- provision of extensions at peti
tioner's request. '

5. Section 201*
We could usefully amend section 201 in two ways:

- provision of some type of "fast
track" procedure for perishable
agricultural items; and
- promotion of structural adjust
ment, by requiring the International
Trade Commission to assess the peti
tioning industry's prospects for ad
justment to changing conditions of
competition.

'" Some in the TPRG noted that proposing amendments to
section 201 in particular may aggravate the risk (already in
herent in any Administration trade package) of inviting pro
tectionist riders.

6. Export Promotion Activities.
An Administration bill would promote U.S. exports

through, .forexarnple:
- authorization and appropriation
of funds to enable the Administra
tion to offer $1 billion in mixed credit
loans, to enable U.S. exports to com
pete in third country markets until we
can eliminate predatory mixed credit
competition through negotiations;
and
- creation of a semiprivate, non-

profit U.S. export. promotion
organization funded by private con
tributions and user fees, and manag
ed by business representatives with
the support of state and local govern
ment trade development groups.

We could also include in an Administration bill two
proposals of the House Republican leadership that we sup
port, although the goals are already being achieved and do
not require legislation:

- review of Foreign Commercial
Service personnel to ensure their
maximum effectiveness; and
_ a requirement for U.S. am
bassadors to provide annual reports
on their embassies' export expansion
strategy and accomplishments.

7. Reduction of Export Disincentives.
An' Administration bill would include a longstanding

proposal also supported by House Republican leadership, as
well as a House proposal whose implementation does not re
quire legislation, but which we could support. They are,
respectively:

- clarification of the accounting
provisions and of the liabilities. of
foreign agents under the Foreign
'Corrupt Practices Act of 1977; and
- improvement of the export licens
ing process for small business.

8. Statement of National Trade Policy Objectives.
The preface to any Administration trade bill would be a

clear, forceful statement of the Administration's trade policy
objectives.

':.::

;.'i
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DOD LIKELY TO WITHDRAW TECH DATA REGS... begins on page 1

would violate rather than implement" a 1984 procurement law that directed DOD todraft the regulations
by October 19. But now because of the flap over the regulations, DOD is likely to ask Congress to extend
the deadline so it can draft new regulations to meet the concerns of defense contractors. The proposed
regulations have angered Commerce Dept. officials with sources saying the agency may appeal to Con
gress for oversight hearings. DOD and Commerce have had a long standing disagreement over the degree
to which a government contractor should be required to relinguish technical data rights to DOD. Tradi
tionally, DOD has sought more access to the data than Commerce thought was warranted.

To address the spare parts issue, Congress last year passed the Defense Procurement Act of 1984
(DPA) to authorize DOD to broaden, and in many cases require, access to technical data generated under
federal contracts. But critics said DOD, in proposing the regulations, has gone far beyond the intent of
Congress. A chief critic complained that DOD has "gone so far as to make awarding a contract con
tingent on a contractor giving up all rights to technical data."

DOD's deputy under secretary for acquisition management Eleanor Specter last week called key in
dustry officials to the Pentagon to discuss their complaints according to informed sources who said she
indicated a willingness to work with industry in revising the regulations. The defense industry, in a
number of "marathon" sessions, has prepared a working response to the proposed regulations which
sources said includes the following points:

Industry officials said DOD appears to be using government access to technical data rights as a bribe,
pointing to the regulations' inclusion of a provision to allow the government to consider how much a con
tractor is willing to give up rights in data when awarding a contract. The officials charged this is in bla
tant disregard of Congress' intent to create a "balance of interest" between the government's need for ac
cess to technical data and a contractor's proprietary rights to keep that data, as stipulated in the DPA.
The DPA does not permit the government to make that consideration.

The definitions used in the proposed regulations do not coincide with those of the statute, according
to industry sources. For example, the DPA uses "commercial" to mean "offered for sale to the public"
while DOD broadened its meaning to include "used regularly for other than government purposes."
Similarly, DOD excludes technical data that has been developed with both federal and private funds from
its definition of "developed at private expense" even though the DPA makes it clear that such data is in
cluded in this definition.
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DOD's new policy statement appears to make broad demands for access to technical data according
to industry sources who said the proposed regulations require access to data needed to meet the "govern
ment's mission" rather than limiting access to that data needed to meet "DOD's needs" as expressed in
the contract. Industry sources also said the policy statement preceding the proposed regulations fails to in
clude statements contained in the DPA pertaining to preserving the contractors' rights and restricting ac
cess only to form, fit and function data when possible or avoiding the acquisition of unnecessary data.

A key Administration official, conceding that DOD "probably went too far with the" proposed
regulations, attributed the broad scope of the regulations to DOD's "natural response" to recent spare
parts scandals. This official predicted that DOD would withdraw its Sept. 10 proposal, issue temporary
regulations and, at the same time, ask Congress to extend the Oct. 19 deadline for implementing final
regulations.

FIVE SECTION 301 TRADE INVESTIGATIONS AT CENTER OF NEW REAGAN POLICY
Preident Reagan, as part of his tougher trade policy stance, plans to use the broad authority vested

to him under the trade act to inititate three investigations of alleged unfair trade practices to retaliate
against countries that are closing their markets to the U.S. Reagan is calling for expedited resolution of
two pending cases, but cautioned that while he will use the 301 powers, "as a lever to open closed doors
abroad, we will continue to resist protectionist measures that would only raise prices, lock out trade and
destroy the jobs and prosperity trade brings to all."

The three new cases mark the first time the President has inititated a 301 investigation under the
trade act. The three cases allege unfair restrictions against foreign computers and related products from
Brazil, tobacco trade restrictions in Japan, and access barriers in the Korean insurance market that lock
out U.S. firms. They are joined by the two previous cases on European Community (EC) canned fruit
subsidies and efforts to open the Japanese leather and leather footwear markets. While five cases are be
ing investigated now, U.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter also said the list is not inclusive and
more cases could be added to it.

Under section 301, Reagan has the authority to take any "appropriate and feasible actions within his
power to obtain elimination of unfair trade practices," said a White House spokesman. Specifically, he
may impose duties, fees or restrictions on products and services of the offending country, and not
necessarily ones related to those under investigation. Reagan may also deny licenses issued by federal
regulatory agencies to foreign service suppliers. The degree and duration of these actions are up to the
President, and he is even allowed to initiate them summarily without any investigation at all. However,
Yeutter ruled out Reagan's use of the authority under 301 to impose trade sanctions without an investiga
tion. "You do not treat trading partners this way," he said.

Brazilian informatics. The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative (USTR) will initiate 301 pro
ceedings against "Brazil's unfair trade practices in informatics." According to a White House spokesman,
Brazil's new "informatics policy" has tightly restricted imports over an eight-year period while allowing
only wholly owned Brazilian firms to sell computers and computer products in the domestic market. This,
the spokesman said, has unfairly locked out U.S. imports and forced several U.S. firms in Brazil to shut
down and leave the country. Before a 1984 Brazilian law took effect, the Brazilian market increased by
30"70 annually between 1980-82, primarily due to the microcomputer segment, and U.S. exports only in
creased by 14"70 annually.

Japanese restrictions on U.S. tobacco exports. Tight Japanese restrictions against foreign imports of
tobacco products will be the subject of this new 301 investigation. According to the White House, "U.S.
cigarette exporters have faced significant barriers in the Japanese market, including high tariffs and excise
taxes, a prohibition on manufacturing by foreign firms ... and restrictions on distribution." In spite of
"intensive efforts" by U.S. officials and exporters, the U.S. share in the $lO-billion Japanese cigarette
market has only risen from 1.4"70 in 1979 to 2.1 "70 this year. Repeated promises by Japanese officials for
an increase in the market share have not been acted upon.

Korean restrictions on U.S. insurance firms. The third new case will attempt to find ways for U.S.
insurance companies to break into the Korean market: Private and diplomatic efforts over the past six
years have "had only limited success," a White House spokesman said. Korean law still prohibits foreign
firms from writing life insurance for Korean nationals as well as the most lucrative types of fire in
surance. This is true despite Korea's "obligation to provide national (non-discriminatory) treatment to
foreign firms under the Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and Navigation," he said. In 1984, the total
value of premiums for insurance other than life was over $ I-billion, and for life insurance, nearly
$4-billion.

Stepped up negotiations on canned fruit and Japanese leather cases. Besides initiating three cases, the
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